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Mandatory ROTC Petitions Now
Circulating On Eastern Campus
BY BOB B ABB AGE
Staff Reporter
Volunteer members of an
approved Student Senate
committee are presently
circulating petitions on
campus with the intention of
reaching every male student
concerning feelings on the
current mandatory ROTC
program.
Approximately 75 persons
who
attended the
organizational meeting are
carrying two petitions each to
assigned floors in each of the
men's dormitories. One
petition, if signed by a
student, would register his
approval of the present
mandatory ROTC program for
freshmen males. The other
petition indicates disapproval
of the present system which
makes two semesters of ROTC
mandatory for freshmen, and
transfer students with less
than 45 college hours.
Two of the 75 workers
signed the petition of approval
for mandatory ROTC at an
organizational meeting held
on Monday night. The
remainder registered their
opposition to mandatory
ROTC.
Chuck Kelhoffer, Speaker
pro-tem of the Student
Senate, made the proposal to
the Senate, suggesting that
organized petitioning would
be the most effective way of

securing student opinion. An
ad mini st ration-faculty
committee is presently
studying the existing ROTC
program and had informed the
Senate of their desire for
student opinions.
To Obtain Opinion
Kelhoffer, a Trenton, Ohio,
sophomore, presided at the
Monday meeting, opening by
saying, "Our purpose here is
to obtain the honest opinion
of the student body on
mandatory ROTC." Kelhoffer
thanked those who attended
and indicated the possibility
of making the project a
success by reaching every
student.
During the course of the
meeting, Kelhoffer was
questioned by Larry Parks, a
sophomore from Wilmore and
executive officer of the
Counter Guerrilla Raiders,
who asked why Kelhoffer was
opposed to mandatory ROTC.
Kelhoffer answered, "I'm
20 and my mother is at home,
and the decision (to take
ROTO should be my own."
Kelhoffer later added, "With
the draft lottery now in
practice, no students with
high numbers want to take
ROTC if they have no
intention of serving in the
military." Kelhoffer's
remarks, along with
supporting statements

the mandatory program by
others present, drew rounds of
applause by many of those
attending.
Parks later said in an
interview, "I don't see
anything wrong with
mandatory ROTC it doesn't
hurt anything." He added
that, "Many students go
advanced because they were
forced to take ROTC as
freshmen."
To Decide Themselves'
Kelhoffer said, when
intereviewed, "I think the
program is unfair to any
student when set up on a
mandatory basis. It should be
the student's choice. We don't

Student Senate meeting.
Kirk Kandle, a Miami,
Florida sophomore helping
Kelhoffer with the petition
drive, pointed out a reason
raised by members of a
campus military organization.
"They told me they would
like to have a voluntary
program because it would
eliminate those students who
are forced to take it and don't
care, so they cause trouble
™* to" back then-class.
Female Support
Jan Panayotoff, a
sophomore from Miami,
Florida, who was one of three
female students who attended
continue on P.* a

Queenly Peggy Cotten
Rules At Homecoming
BY JULIA WILLIAMS
News Editor
"I received more flowers in
one weekend than I believed
I've ever had," said Peggy
Cotten the new Homecoming
Queen who was crowned
Saturday at the game between
Eastern and Murray. "I
received about three dozen
flowers," she continued,
"various sizes, shapes, and
colon."
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The Artist's Touch
Much contemplation and self intuition
goes into a piece of sculpture. Novella
Bentley, a junior art major from Wayland,

want to knock ROTC off the
campus-we just want
students to be able to decide
for themselves whether to
take it."
Parks pointed out in the
meeting that the school would
lose a large amount of money
if ROTC enrollment decreases
or if ROTC were not on the
campus. His remark was
challenged by Don Steele, a
junior from Florence, who,
quoted Eastern's Vice]
President Thomas Stovall asj
saying that "the school
receives no special financial
aid for having the ROTC^
program." Stovall made the v
statement last year when he was being questioned during a 1

Kentucky, is displaying great concentration
while painting a piece of sculpture for an art
class.

Along with Cindy Sandy's;
flowers, who is her roomate !
and also a contestant for the
Homecoming Queen there
were over four dozen flowers
in one room on the fifth floor
of McGregor.
The 5'6" blond junior said
that she thought that she
enjoyed the parade the most
in the weekend's events. "It
was fun to wave to all of the
kids, one of the little boys
waved and then even blew me
a kiss."
*-' When asked- about the
surprise of hearing her name
announced as the 1970
Homecoming Queen she
aaid,"It*s something you really
don't expect. It's nothing you
can describe actually, it just
happens and it seems you're
on a cloud just floating."
When Miss Cotten is at
home in Springfield, Ohio she
says that she likes to spend a
lot of her spare time riding her
horse and training him."I've
been in the 4—H for seven
years and have entered him in
various contests."
She is a member of Kappa
Delta Tau Service Sorority
and is the Kappa Alpha Rose.
"I felt a lot better when it
was all over," said Miss Cotten
when speaking about the five
minute judges interview that
each of the candidates had on
Friday.
Miss Cotten graduated
from Eastern last year with an
Associate Degree in Business
and has now returned to work
for her Bachelor Degree in
Business Education. "I want
to be qualified to teach," she
said. Miss Cotten carries a 3.2

cummulative grade average.
"I'd never heard the Sirs in
Brass and really enjoyed the
dance although we didn't
actually get to stay very long.
We weren't presented until 10
p.m. and then left again to
introduce our escorts to the
judges," she said.
"My escort, Guy Colson,
was really funny but so
helpful," Miss Cotten said,
"he just took me to may place
and seemed to guide me since
I was in such a daze."
. Colson * i" the service
and she said that he kept
trying to avoid the pictures
because his hair was so short,
"but he was really proud," she
added.
Saturday night Miss Cotten
went to the Friends of
Distinction concert where she
presented the trophies and
plagues to the float and dorm
decoration winners.
Miss Cotten has worked
summers in a law office and
says she would like to put in a
year of practical experience in
secretarial work before she
begins teaching. She feels that
this will help her in teaching
the students.
First runner-up was Olive
Marie Falcone, an elementary
education major from
Louisville. Miss Falcone is a
member of House Council,
ACE Club, Veterans Club
Sweetheart, and Miss
Milestone 1970.
Marie Covington, a physical
education major was named
second runner-up. Miss
Covington represented Keith
Hall and her activities include
HPER Club, and being on the
Committee on Athletics.
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PEGGV COTTEN, junior frpm
Springfield, Ohio, smiles radiantly after
being crowned Homecoming Queen. Miss

Staff Photo by Thomii D. RMOall
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Cotten, who is a member of Kappa Delta
Fau, was sponsored by Kappa Alpha Order.
She is also Sigma Chi Derby Queen.

Senate Accepts Reform
For Special Meetings
Approval of an amendment
to the Student Association
Constitution was made by the
Student Senate at their
Tuesday meeting. However,
President Martin and the
Board of Regents must
approve the amendment
before it becomes effective.
If the amendment is
approved, a specical Student
Senate meeting may be called
without the stipulation that
special sessions be announced
five days in advance, as the
constitution now states. Such
a meeting could be called by
the President of the Student
Association or a majority vote
of the Student Senate.
In other business,
Scorsone, as chairman of the

Student Rights Committee,
reported on the legality of
city taxation of trailers on
campus. Scorsone said he
spoke with the Madison
County Tax Collectors, City
Attorney, and City Director
of Revenue but was unable to
learn of the precise city
regulation pertaining to the
tax question. The Committee
will report further as
information is obtained.
James Pratt, president of
the Student Association, read
a letter from Dr. Martin
explaining why the electricity
was off in Telford Hall
October 17 and 18. The letter
explained the complications
of correcting a steam leak, and
it praised the work of the

University building and
grounds crew. Dr. Martin also
commended the tolerance of
the Telford residents. Pratt
told the Student Senate that
Dr. Martin recently named
chairmen to four University
committees: Vice President
Thomas Myers, Women's
Hours Committee; Vice
President John Rowlett,
Mandatory ROTC Committee
(not to activate until the
spring semester); Vice
President J.C. PowellCommittee on Student
Representation on University
Committees (Powell
committee); and Dr. Ted
George, Committee on
Mandatory Class Attendance.
The Senate approved a
Continued On Paoa 9
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Children Fascinate And Aggravate Student Teachers
BY TERRY WELLS
Staff Reporter
"Students say and do the
darndest things." Just ask any
student teacher.
Ten weeks of student
teaching are now underway
for 312 seniors from Eastern.
Assigned to elementary and
secondary schools by
Eastern's College of
Education, these people have
suddenly changed roles. Three
weeks ago these seniors were
sitting on one side of the desk,
now they are on the other.
Kathy Martin Perry sums it
up this way. "I was looking
forward to a close
communication with my
students because I was so near
their age. But just because I
am a teacher and am on the
opposite side of the desk, I am
considered the other
generation."
Mark: Austin finds that the
role of being teacher has
added attractions. Instead of
waiting in the lunch line,
teachers are allowed to walk

to the very front.
And then there are
presents... "One little boy
brought me a steak, and I
don't even have him in class."
Mark said. Other teachers now
have their walls lined with
special pictures which were
presents from their first,
second, and third graders of
houses, animals, trucks, and
the list continues.
Eager To Please
'The younger children are
so es>z~i to please." said
Jimmy Cain who is teaching
Physical Education. "They get
so excited, and in fact, one of
my first graders became so
excited that I had to take him
home to get another pair of
pants."
They fascinate, they
aggravate, they amuse, they
confuse, and they steal your
heart.
Candy Jackson relates an
incident with one of her
seventh graders. "This one
little boy had been
misbehaving all day. I had
warned him several times but

he insisted on continuing his
bad conduct. Finally, I
became so mad that I marched
back to his desk with the
intention of really
straightening him out.
Just as I reached his desk,
he looked up with big blue
eyes and said, "My, Miss
Jackson, you look nice
today." - I completely forgot
what I went back there for."
Frustration is ... a loss for
words. Sandy Park said, "My
entire class had been naughty
so I finally threatened that I
gave rotten tests to classes
that misbehaved. One little
boy in the back of the room
held up his hand and said,
"That's okay Miss Park
because we make really rotten
grades, too." - "What does a
teacher say?"
One teacher reported to
school wearing her wig. She
explained that it was a dressy
wig, almost white, and she
would not have worn it except
that her hair was wet.
Fifteen minutes after
arriving at school, fifty
children were running around

hitting each other on the head
and pulling hair saying, "The
teacher has on a wig, do
you?"
Most students have very
little discrepancy. Wanda
Creed finds this very true as
her high school students ask,
"Miss Creed, are you married?
Why not? Do you drink? Do
you go to those wild parties at
Eastern? What kind of car do
you drive?" — and the
questions keep right on
coming.
Discouragement
is... preparing your unit in
Methods and having your
fourth grades say, "Oh, we've
already had that."
Crushes On Teachers
And there are crushes on
the teachers... Jan Howard is
patiently awaiting the
graduation of one of her third
graders. He proposed last
week but Miss Howard felt she
was too old for him. When
told this, the little boy said,
"What about when I get out
of school?"
Debbie Gardner has a

collection of love letters she
receives every day from her
students at Roundstone
Elementary. One student
teacher has a 200 pound
seventh grader who asks if she
may hold his hand.
Becky Lemaster has a little
gentleman in her fourth grade
who runs to hold the
lunchroom door open for her
each day, and one young lady
asked what kind of perfume
her student teacher was
wearing because her girlfriend
sure did think he smeUed
good.
Embarrassment
is... running into some of
your students at a bar in
Lebanon, isn't it Craig
Milburn? or being taken to the
principal's office by a group
of students because you did
not have a pass while walking
in the hall, isn't it Clinton
Justice?
Embarrassment could also
be having the spokesman for
class of third graders say t
the regular teacher, "We, as a
class, have decided that we
don't like your dresses that

long. Why don't you wear
them as short as Miss
Smith's?" or having one of
your students tell you your
manners are bad because you
have your elbows on the table.
When you have planned a
special Halloween program for
your fourth grade and are
going to set the scene by
turning out the lights and
pulling down the shades it's
pretty embarrassing when you
tear two of the old shades in
the process, and then having
one of your first graders tell
you you look just like that
little girl with her grandfather
- so she calls you Heidi.
Letting Tongue Slip
Embarrassment is letting
the tongue slip and having all
the little children stare and
then run to the supervising
teacher with, "the teacher is
cussing!" or accidentally
telling one of your fourth
graders that you were at the
Red Barn the night before and
having him tell you that he
does not really think that it is
a very nice place for you to

be.
It could also be having one
of your little girls tell you that
you look like an eight year old
child wearing that short dress.
After a big weekend of
sleepless nights, Jimmy Allen
reported to school bright and
early. One little girl looked
him straight in the eye and
said, "Mr. Allen, you have a
hangover don't you? I know
you do because you look just
like my mother does when she
has one."
Dan Reynolds finds that
teaching is a problem when
you have a Flip Wilson in the
class. There is also a
disadvantage in a typing class
- where the students never
mess up but those typewriters
sure do!
Influenced by her parents,
one fourth grader stated that
she thought college students
were bad because all they did
was riot. This intelligent
young lady also expressed her
distress if Spiro Agnew is
elected to office again.

Karen Heid tells about experiment day with her
fourth graders, who were
studying the five senses and
were particularly concerned
with taste. She said, "I warned
them to not take big tastes of
anything but I had one tittle
boy who took a huge bite of
unsweetened chocolate.
Instead of spitting it out, he
swallowed it and it made him
sick.
The next day when I asked
the class what they had
learned from the experiments,'
this student held up his hand
and said, "I learned to never
volunteer for experiments."
Preparation for student
teaching includes six weeks of ,
class work in professional
methods and fundamentals of :
teaching technique.
Most of these observation
classes are taped on a recorder
and replayed in classes where
they are discussed. Much
discussion occurred when one
tape was played and every
three minutes a small voice
said, "This is Tom Jones."
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Banners Wave
But Droop In

Crabbe St.
Need Light

EKU Neglfect
' "Oh, say, does that Star Spangled
Banner yet wave ... ?" The answer is no.
The flag did not exactly wave last
Thursday. It couldn't wave; it was soaked
with rain from early morning until about
six o'clock in the evening. The Stars and
Stripes were tangled and wrapped around
the flag pole but the smokestack atop the
Ramsey Building continued to unfurl its
coal-black banner. The billowing black
smoke flies over Eastern, rain or shine, day
or night—and so does the flag in front of
the Student Union.
According to the Federal Flag Code of
Congress, we are guilty. According to
section C of this joint resolution known as
Public Law No. 623, "The flag should not
be displayed on days when the weather is
inclement."
Considering the Republican
administration's "law and order" policy, it
is remarkable that we have not yet been
arrested for our neglect.
According to Time magazine, five young
men were arrested and brought to court for
Having a picnic on an American Flag. They
defended their actions with a well-known
photograph of Raquel Welch wearing a
rather simple version of the stars and
stripes. The case was dismissed.
We may suppose from this trial that if
Raquel can do it anyone can. Maybe "Old
Glory" is just a lot of colorful cloth saying
"rah-rah, yea America". We don't think so.
Last Sunday the flag was flown after dark,
yorgets human n§ture

For quite some time now there has been
a need for action to be taken on the
intersection at Lancaster and Crabbe
Streets.
It is very dangerous and has been the
scene of at least two accidents in the past
month. Drivers cannot see other drivers and
pedestrians, and the pedestrians cannot see
the drivers. The problem is compounded
even more by the hedge in President
Martin's front yard.
The traffic on Lancaster comes flying
past Crabbe Street There is nothing to
slow these cars down between Main Street
and Barnes Mill Road - no traffic lights
exist between these two points.
The university has recently installed two
traffic lights, but the most dangerous
intersection continues to be ignored. But
this is not the fault of the university; it is
the fault of the city of Richmond. It is the
responsibility of the city of Richmond to
SUff Photo by Thoma«D. Rkktoll
establish
the feasibility of the need for this
Again, this is in violation of Public Law No.
623. If no one really cares, why fly the flag light and then to actually do something
about it
at all?
Admittedly, this is no earth-shaking
matter, but once again this is a reflection
on many people here at Eastern—a
reflection on how they seem to feel about
everything. They simply do not care.
We might consider which is
worse—buring the flag in protest or
drowning it in neglect. And we might
consider just who is to blame and who it is
that is neglecting the responsibility.
Yes folks two weeks of continuous
"legislating".'
*.••**
Tuesday night, October 3, the Student
Senate voted to amend its constitution to
allow the President to call a special meeting
of the Senate after "duly notifying"
enough senators to produce a quorum. The
"Non-violence is one of the best attacks new amendment would give the same
we have against the violence that is power to the Senate acting in majority.
overcoming our nation," he recently told a
The constitution had set a five day
student memorial service at Kent.
minimum limit between the announcement
And it seems the thousands of students and the special meeting date. The deletion
at Kent who attended the memorial service of the five day limit could give rise to the
at Kent agree with him.
following hypothetical situation.
The Kent State tragedy, therefore,
An adjournment motion is made by a
almost turned out to be a new realization Senator who wishes to keep new business
of campus non-violence.
from being introduced. If the Senate
These notions were killed by a approves the motion, The President must
15-member Ohio grand jury. The special adjourn the meeting, but then can
jury indicted 25 persons, including the immediately "duly inform" the collected
student body president and a sociology senators of another meeting to take place
professor, for the disorders.
immediately.
After the new me*t*ng'Cpens a Senator
The National Guardsmen who killed can immediately move for adjournment,
four students and wounded nine others after which the President can duly inform
the senate he/is calling another meeting,
were not indicted.
etc.
It's really very sad that those 15 peoj
Tfter adjournment Tuesday night,
could snuff out "the promise ^ef-Tuture President Jim Pratt said he had no
non-violence
intention of ever doing anything like this
even if he did object to an adjournment.
Because the laws of human nature are
But it is possible.
more effective than written laws, there can
Yes, folks, two weeks of continuous
be only one epilogue to the jury's 'legislating.' It's a marathon. How long can
indictments.
they keep going?
More dead in Ohio.

They Shoot
Senators. . .
Don't They?

■•»
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Jury Action Drops Bomb
"Tbe actions of some students were
violent and criminal and those of some
others were dangerous, reckless and
irresponsible. Tbe indiscriminate firing of
rifles into a crowd of students and tbe
deaths that followed were unnecessary,
unwarranted and inexcusable."
Tbe Presidents Commission
on Campus Unrest
:
•r
r

The above words of the President's
Commission just about sum up many
people's feelings toward the Kent State
murders. (There is simply no better term
than murders.)
And apparently, the Commission's
report pleased many other people. Even
some brave members of Nixon's
administration stuck their necks out to
support the findings.
But more importantly, the students at
Kent State seemed to accept the report.
KSU students have recently resolved that
violence will not touch their campus again,
A student permanently paralized by
National Guard bullets, calls for an end to
violence.

What this school needs
is more people
who can see
the problems.
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Readers Views
Grad Pleas Expression
To the editor:

,.„,..
repressive rules and curfews have done are
Having completed my requirements of to make girls sneak in after hours, or stay
this institution - of higher learning which out all night.
offers the opportunity>, "to live and to
I shouldn't have to make these choices
learn," I feel that I can say several things because I should be able to come in
that I could not have previously said.
whenever I please. You claim security
First of all, I plead with the student reasons for this but instead of spending
body not to be apathetic as we have been money on the "beautification" of our
in the past. I beg the students to support campus, use it to install door locks which
tne
caMPUs- Show the administration that a can be unlocked by a card issued to every
uroxe^sityi8not.ac«nglorne»tionof fancy* -.-,■ woman living in a dorm.
senuvacaat buildings. and sa meditation
-"i"dw realise" the need for rules and
chapel, but is composed of students who regulations, but rules and regulations
a™ about society, the world, brotherhood, which are repressive and restraining have no
and peace among all peoples. Believe in function anywhere. We have done nothing
wrong, so why must we be treated as
those rights.
Don't don the blinders that will allow infantiles with no capacity to govern
you to see only those facets of college life ourselves?
that the administration wants you to see.
I feel you are infringing upon my
What is college if one cannot express his personal freedom when your rules force me
ideas and listen to others' no matter how in earlier than my will. I have heard that
radical they may appear to us. We learn next semester curfews will be dissolved, but
through the exchange of ideas. This I make if this goes the route of previous problems,
as an honest plea to all be they students, I'm sure I'll still be coming in at 2:00 when
faculty, or administration.
I am a senior.
Bob Monaghan
Peacefully,
Leslie Ballard
Case Hall freshman
Coed Feels Restraints
Would one of you "house mothers please
tell me what you are protecting the
freshmen women from? I have gotten used
to the panty-raid procedure and by now
have almost gotten used to the ridiculous
curfew, but now that you have forbidden
the yelling out of windows, I am beginning
to feel as though I am eight instead of
eighteen.
r came to school with the thought I
would be able to discipline myself as I saw
fit, but as you have seen to this, I am
wondering just what is expected of me. If
you Feel you are protecting our "virtue"
and "honor," please think again. What the

$W-

In order to represent the freshman class
properly, it is necessary that I understand
the academic and social problems of the
people I represent.
So, if any member of the freshman class
notices a problem the Student Senate could
possibly solve, get in touch with me at 304
O'Donnell Hall or call 623-9871.
I would like to help increase freshman
involvement in student government.
Steve Slade
Freshman Class Representative

I
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New Book Gives
Draft Counseling
Mastering the Draft by Andrew
O. Shapiro and John M. Striker, two
practicing attorneys, is the first book to
provide registrants and their counselors
with a comprehensive, legally oriented
analysis of the laws, regulations, directives
and federal court cases which have defined
the conscription process. The book, which
is over six hundred pages long, carefully
guides the registrant through the Selective
Service maze, pointing out the legally
required as well as tactically advisable
procedures for obtaining his desired
classification.

Friends' Give Distinctive Concert
Saturday night's homecoming concert, nostalgic and typical for a horde of
sponsored by the University Center Board, contemporary rock, especially soul, artists
featuied RCA recording artists "The who relish in running this type of
Friends of Distinction." The performance, band-audience communication in the
held in Alumni Coliseum, attracted a ground.
sizeable group of students.
Although I wasn't impressed with the
The black West Coast group provided
"Friends" ability or more accurate, lack of
, their homecoming listeners with a variety
ability,
as performers, I would point out
of music from their past and current
albums (the "Real Friends" LP), featuring that their vocal quality was excellent and
such hits as "Grazin in the Grass," "Going deserving of individual commendation. One
of the most unique voices of the group is
in Circles," "Love or Let Me Be Lonely,"
and their present ,45 effort, "Time Waits that of Jessica Cleaves. Her vocal range is
tremendous and sets a variety of mood to
for No One."
each
song. Charlene Gibson has an
Beginning with a couple of lengthy and
u somewhat monotonous soul instrumental, electrifying vocal style that has a tendency
the "Distinction" back-up band consisting to subordinate the others at times.
of electric piano, drums, bass guitar, conga
After putting the show into gear with
percussion, and a lead guitarist who, I
the
Harry Elstbn hit "Grazin in the Grass,"
might add, made a habit of tuning his
guitar and pumping his wah-wah pedal (an the other male vocalist of the RCA group,
electronic device used for effect in electric Floyd Butler invited "all the beautiful
guitars), attempted to prepare their people" to come down and sit in front of
listeners for the evenings main bill. the stage (an event Center Board members
Another desperate attempt to encourage could have done without). Several hundred
audience participation was the monotonous persons left the larger seated audience,
and extremely trite hand clapping routine removed their shoes at Butler's request to
with the audience. The "everybody put avoid damage to the coliseum playing floor,
your hands together" and "give me some and jumped down onto the main floor to
soul clap" bit struck me as being most get a closer look at the black performers.

The text is packed with useful
information, including twenty pages of
performed for a sizeable number of students at the
homecoming concert.
references and legal .citations, over 40
sample letters from registrants to their
boards, reproductions of 24 Selective
Miss Gibson, whose transparent blouse Service forms, an extensive analysis of the
revealed her braless form, had little lottery, and a thoughtful discussion on
difficulty gaining the enthusiastic attention obtaining conscientious objector
of the male members of the audience. exemptions.
When the group finished an extended
rendition of "Love or Let Me Be Lonely,"
Subjects are tightly compartmentalized
the crowd began to head for the exits. and arranged for easy reference in.
However, the "Friends of Distinction" had numbered sections which are carefully
not yet decided to terminate their cross-referenced with related materials. The
performance, obviously anticipating an book is entirely impartial, not written for a,
encore. They made a brief speech and went special group of individuals, but for anyone
into their concluding song but in spite, who comes in contact with the draft and.
most of the listeners were already on their needs help in coping with this often
way out.
confusing institution.
Staff Photo by Mike Hack

IT WAS HALLOWEEN night and the ghosts
were at ptay. These silhouettes danced on the walls
of Alumni Coliseum as the Friends of Distinction

The "Friends" made a partially
successful effort to evoke the audience's
participation in their performance.
Unfortunately for the majority of the
persons assembled for the concert, the
RCA artists seemed to be performing for
those "beautiful people" nestled in front of
the stage. Two of the "Friends of
Distinction" members, Floyd Butler and
Barb Love (real name Charlene Gibson)
found it necessary to conduct a
kiss-the-groupie act. Butler ventured into
the front stage audience to smooch and
clown with some willing female subjects.

Rowan Views Nasser, Smut, Sex, Agnew, Etc.,Etc.
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Well, I Don't Know... **

...is the title of the. foreground sculpture
entered by Vernon Town, senior art major, in the
Student Art Exhibit held this week (Oct. 31 - Nov.
6) in Cammack Gallery. The show was organized
\ by art students last week when they discovered
that no shows had been scheduled in the gallery
for those two weeks. Thirty-three pieces of
previously unshown sculpture, painting, drawing,
prints and ceramics were included in the show.
The show was organized by Vernon Town and
H Sonny Struss, art students; and judged by Richard
Paul, sculpture instructor, and Donald Dewey,
graphic arts instructor.

WASHINGTON-Call it heresy if you
will, but...
I don't buy all the press lamentations
that the death of Gamal Abdel Nasser was a
blow to "hopes of peace" in the Middle
East.
It suggests that someone thought, before
the untimely death of the immensely
popular Arab leader, that there were some
real chances of peace.
- The most frustrating weeks I have spent
in a life with its share of ordeals was as a
United Nations delegate in late 1962 when
I handled the Palestine refugee question.
Not before or since have I seen a
situation where emotions so completely
overruled reason and logic. Never have I
seen another situation where you dared not
rely on promises made by either side
(which is why I predicted at the outset of
the current cease-fire that there would soon
be cries of gross violations).
Pessimism is hardly my bag, but we had
all better believe that, Nasser or no Nasser,
Middle East peace was not just around the
corner. The Egyptian leader's death may
have the negative effect, however, of
temporarily heightening tensions.
As much as I resent the notion that
some squeamish sex-starved kluck can tell
me what I can read or see on the screen, I
can't bring myself to a stirring defense of
the President's Commission on
Pornography.

Until someone tells me how a
pornography peddler can keep an adequate
supply for adults and not wind up selling it
to the boys and girls who still think
hopscotch is the essence of sex, 111 have
trouble defending the commission's
recommendations.
I can only get so irritated with Vice
President Spiro Agnew for lifting the
wallets of Republican fat cats while
titillating them with attacks on the
President's commissions on campus unrest
and on pornography.
When Presidential adviser Robert Finch
is harpooning Agnew for intemperate
remarks about a report on campus unrest
that Agnew obviously had never read, and
probably never seen, why should a
columnist risk another personal attack by
Agnew because he pointed out' the
absurdities of the Vice President's rhetoric?
But my coolness does not arise totally
from an expectation that sooner or later

the public will look at the membership of
this Commission on Campus Unrest and
conclude that their nine heads might be
smarter than Agnew's one.
My satisfaction arises from the fact that
Agnew unwittingly is killing one of the
most cynical, wasteful copouts on the
American scene-this business of Presidents
ducking and stalling around the problems
that really test their leadership by naming a
commission to study them.

:

So a petroleum commission reports; the
President doesn't like what it recommends;
the President picks another commission
that will report what he wants to hear.
So I pay tribute to the Vice President
He went after a molehill and may have**
knocked down the mountain of
commissions that have for too long been an
abominable American phenomenon.

■
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Parlalanna

The Argentine sparked this
gaucho-poncho styling for
gals. This one is an Indian
tapestry pattern with contrasting turtleneck. Reasonably priced, too.

That's what Brentwood
brings you in its U-neck
sweaters this year. May be
worn with or without a belt.
Either way, you'll be a
standout. As a matter of
fact, our whole line of
Brentwood is exciting . .
U-necks, sleeveless, long
sleeve . . .

Lyric

Catch a aparklm
from tha morning aun.
Hold tha magic
of a audden braaza.
Kaap thoaa momanta allva.
Tha/ra yours tor a IHatlma
with a diamond
anaaoamant ring from

SHye Hniupraittj &hop
BaakAmericard - Maslercaarge

t

623-9674

aid

212 WATER ST.

Studeil Charge Welcoae.
Jim Huth, Mgr.
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Security Officer Relates
Role Of Campus Police
BY SHARON FERMAN
Feature Editor
In an attempt to define
Eastern's security officers
qualifications, ideas, and
functions, an interview was
held with some of the officers.
Officer Bob Hammons
^summed up the security
^officers' role in these words:
•"People don't seem to realize
»t, but our job is to serve the
people (Eastern's students.
?Ve're here for public
Service.")
Hammons specified the
Officers' duties as enforcing
traffic laws as well as dealing
with criminal offenses on the
campus. In addition, he says,
5*We're called to do everything
from opening jammed
ivindows to taking care of sick
animals." Another officer,
Tom Murphy, added patroling
the campus to the list of
duties. The officers stated that
there were not too many
serious felonies on campus
and that the majority of cases
are petty larceny. Included in
the latter category was the
stealing of tape-players from
cars.
Officers Have Power
.: Safety and Security
officers have the "power of
arrest." Those officers with
this power are commissioned
by the State of Kentucky and
given a certificate signed by
the governor of Kentucky.
Officer Murphy spelled out an
officer's qualifications, "An
officer must be at least 21
years old and not have a
criminal record. The state
checks a person's record
throughly before accepting
him as an officer." An officer
retains his commission for

four years, unless he is
recalled by the government.
Officer Hammons added
that not all officers on
security are commissioned
because of the length of time
involved in checking out
records. Certain officers are
not required to be
commissioned, such as those
who check stickers at the
colisiurn and those who guard
the ravine.These men therefore
do not have the power of
arrest.
Dispatcher Works Also
Besides the guards and
officers on security, a
dispatcher works in the office
of security. Dispatcher Bob
Bellman was on duty at the
time of the interview. Bob
said, "My job consists of
sitting in the office to take all
phone calls and messages that
come in. I also issue
temporary and permanent
parking permits."
Officer Hammons reported
that the security officer do
have training. "This training
includes seminars each
summer that are attended by
officers from all over the
country. We are also trained in
records, crime and scene
investigation, criminal
investigations, public
relations, fire-arms, and
officer- student relations," he
stated. Hammons added,
"Almost all of us are students
in the Law Enforcement
program here at Eastern,
which is about the third best
in the U.S.
Students seem in
disagreement on the questions
of whether security officers
can wear guns at all times and
if the officers can take sick
people to the hospital. In

Ii NEWSBRIEFS
Branson Publishes
Branley Branson, an
Eastern Professor of Biology,
has had several poems,
scientific articles, and one
short story appear or be
accepted for publication
during the last several weeks.
Among his poems are
"Nothing is Ever Completed,"
"Forest and the Trees," "A
View of Death in the Coming
of Spring," "Child Lost in the
Smokies," "Hold on to
Distant Views," and "Tree
Line."
Branson published his short
story "The Barest of
Incidents" in The Snowy
Egret and his scientific articles
"Juga.Oxytrema and Mudalia,"
•nd a "Correction" were
published in Sterkiana.

response to these questions
the officers interviewed said,
"We must take sick persons to
the infirmary. The only time
we can take them to the
hospital is when the infirmary
tells us to. In regard to our
guns, we only wear guns at
night. This is a ruling of the
Board of Reageants as of Jan.
1969. Before that time, we
didn't wear weapons at alL"
The new building on Kit
Carson Drive will be spacious
and make the present division
of the Director and officers in
Safety and* Security
unnecessary. Students will be
able to drive up to a window
to pay tickets and obtain
permits in the new building.
There will also be a better
communication system there..
Staff Photo by Oonnte Scarbrough

«<

Men Recall Humor
At the time of the
interview, the officers were
asked to recall some of the
funny things that had
happened to them as security
officers. Officer James
4
Tappy" Prewitt, the oldest
member of the force said, "
Somebody reported a 12 foot
monster in the lost in front of
Sullivan who vanished just
likesmoke." Officer Hammons
told of the time that a girl
brought in a squirrel that had
been run over and wanted us
to take it to a veternarian.
The officers felt that
"We've got the best bunch of
students around as far as their
actions go. The fact that we
don't have much serious
trouble shows the kind of
students we have - we ought
to be proud of them." Officer
Murphy said, "There is good
rapport between students and
security."

In an interview with the Progress, the
Security Officers described their duties,
ideas, and qualifications. Their main concern

focuses on serving the students of EKU. This
includes enforcing traffic laws, dealing with
criminal cases, and patroling the campus.

'November 20'

Oratorical Contests Now Open
Applications are now
available for the 1970 Keene
Oratorical Contest for Women
and the Weaver Oratorical
Contest for Men. The contests
will be held on November 20
with the preliminary rounds
for both contests on
November 18.
Held in honor of Professor
William Keene a long-time
member of the English
Department, the Keene
Oratorical is open to aU
undergraduate women. The
winner win receive a cash
prize of $12.50 and wiD
proceed to the state oratorical
finals for women.

The Weaver Oratorical
Contest is held in honor of
former member of the Board
of Regents, Charles Weaver. It
is open to all undergraduate
men and also offers a cash
prize and the opportunity to
compete in the state oratorical
contest for men.
Speeches should be original

Documentary Set
A documentary on "Berea
Community Schools: Impact
on Education," produced by
the Instructional Services
Division of Eastern, will be
telecast by Kentucky
Educational Television tonight
at 7:30 p.m.
Retreat Planned

material from seven to nine
minutes in length and the
problem-solution outline is
recommended. Applications
may be obtained in the office
of Mr. Peter Schneider,
Cammack 108, along with
contest rules. The deadline for
application to both contests is
November 16.

The Westminister
Fellowship is sponsoring a
"Fall Retreat" to be held
November 6, 7 and 8 at Camp
Burnamwood, located about 10
miles from Irvine.
Rev. William D. Grey win
speak to the group three times
over the weekend on the

Student Memorial Remembers White
Last Thursday, the
memorial services for George
Carver White, a former
Eastern student who died
suddenly last year after
working out with track

runners on the field was held
in the Grise Room at 4:00
p.m., due to foul weather. The
services were to be held in the
Ravine, but were switched to
the earlier time for
convenience.
Mervyn Lewis, an Eastern
student from Trinidad, who
was a very close friend to

White, was the speaker for the
evening. About a hundred or
more people were present at
the services. The University
Ensemble provided the
musical arrangements for the
evening, singing "We Shall
Over Come," and "Dona
Nobis Pacem" ("Grant Us
Peace").

»

topic, "The Relevance of the
Church." Discussions are to be
held afterwards; devotions will
be held in the evenings and
there will be a Sunday
worship service. There will
also be recreational activities.
The group will leave on
Friday afternoon and return
on Sunday afternoon.

• 1

Chairman Announced
Dr. Robert E. Burkheart,
associate professor of English
and President of the local
chapter of the American
Association of University
Professors, has announced the
new chairman of ' the
Committee on Academic
Affairs.
The chairmanship has been
filled by Dr. Sanford L. Jones,
assistant professor of biology.
Committee A, as this
committee is referred to, was
the only one of the four major
committees of the AAUP to
which a chairman was not
appointed at their September
29 meeting.
Dr. Burkhart alto
announced the Coordinator
for the Fan Membership
Campaign, Dr. John Edwin
Davidson, associate professor
of chemistry. He indicated
that this is a newly created
position.
Stark Conducts Forum
Ben Stark, associate
professor of social work at
Eastern is leader of a forum at
the Kentucky Welfare
Association meeting at
Louisville this week.
He and about 20 Eastern
social work majors are
attending the three-day
meeting ending Friday at the
Kentucky Hotel Stark is
chairman of the advisory
committee of the Kentucky
manpower development
project.
The subject of his forum is
"The Media is the Message."

■
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Now For Christmas
COUPON

*

Good for

%

$5.00_££
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i

I That's

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
»

Oil

■

292 South Second Street

Wallace's Class Ring
*Limit Coupon to one Purchase
*
%

Offer expires November 12
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' On New Brock Organ

"natural material uses'

Bennett Presents Recital
The Department of Music
Mr. Bennet, who will play
will present a faculty recital the new 40-rank Holtkamp
t featuring Bruce Bennet, organ, joined the Department
Organist on Tuesday, of Music faculty this year and
November 10 at 8 p.m. in the brought with him an impressive
Hiran Brock Auditorium.
set of credentials.
The program will include
He holds the Bachelor of
the Prelude and Fagus in C Music, Master of Music and
Major by George Boehm, two Artists Diploma from the
choral preludes: "All Glory Peabody Conservatory of
Be to God on High" and Music. Upon graduation from
"Kyrie, God the Holy Ghost" Peabody he received the
by J.S. Bach's Passacaglia and Horstmeier Prize for
I Fugue in C Minor, Neuf excellence in scholarship and
Preludes by Darius Milhaud proficiency as a performer.
In addition, in 1965 he was
and, the "Fostand Sinister"
movement from the the winner of the Boston
Symphony in G Major by Leo Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists' Young
Sowerby.

Club Holds Flower Show

Artists' Competition after
which he appeared in a recital
series sponsored by the
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Association in historical
Symphony Hall.

A Blue Grass Club Flower
Show will be held on the first
floor of Moore Building on
November 21 beginning at 10
a.m.
The purpose of the flower
show is to show how natural
materials from forests or
woods can be used as a
supplemental income source
as well as to create an
awareness of the uses of these
materials that might be
otherwise considered waste.
Anyone may enter an
exhibit in the show, however,
the qualification for an entry
is that it must be made up of
mostly natural forest materials
(acorns, pine cones, twigs,
leaves, etc.) It can contain
ribbons or other ornaments to
accentuate the exhibit.
The less artificial materials
on the entry the better it
represents the utilization of
natural materials. Examples of
things which can be created
for an entry are wreaths,
centerpieces, corsages, table

Before coming to Eastern,
Mr. Bennet was an instructor
of organ at the New England
Conservatory of Music. In
addition to all of his other
duties on campus, he is also
Organist-Director at the First
Presbyterian Church in
Richmond.
The recital is presented free
to the public and will be
followed by a reception.

Library Features Displays
From Various Departments
BY PHILLIP HUNT
Progress Staff Reporter
The library is the academic
center of campus activity and
student should be made more
•ware of this fact. This is the
goal behind the idea of
locating throughout the
Ubrary, departmental displays,
which can convey an idea, be
informative, create an
awareness, or simply publicize
a department or their
activities.
To emphasize this fact,
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Castle,
circulation librarian, began a
type of publicity campaign for
the Ubrary. She started by
writing letters to all chairmen
of the academic departments

on campus.
In the letter, she explained
that the library was centrally
located, is open 89 hours per
week, and would be an ideal
spot for a departmental
display. Mrs. Castle also
offered space and display
cases and would help in any
way so long as the group
provided the material and did
the work.
Mrs. Castle noted that the
idea was slow to catch on, but
now there are five displays set
up at various points on the
library's second floor. The
Division of instructio;

Services has a display
advertising their curriculum in
Broadcast Engineering
Technology and in
Instructional Media
Technology.
A display by Girl Scout
Troop 565 is very interesting.
The title is "On My Honor I
Wffl Try to Do My Duty to
God and My Country. Stop
Pollution!" Making up the
display were numerous articles
and charts pointing out how
the individual contributes to
this universal threat to
mankind.
The Kentucky Literature
Class under the instruction of
Miss Hazel Chrisman,
Associate Professor of English,
has a display naming 14
famous authors of Kentucky.
This display uses a very
effective technique to relate
very interesting information
to the viewer.
The Traffic Safety Institute
has a very informative display
entitled, "Driver and Traffic
Safety." There are many
interesting facts about the
average interstate traveler plus
questions to be answered for a
self evaluation of your driving
ability.
The Service and
Information Committee of the
Biological Science Department
W a very unusual display

advertising the Conservation
fair. This committee
consisting of Dr. Edwin A.
Hess, Dr. John C. Williams,
Dr. Marvin P. Thompson, Dr.
H. H. LaFuze, Dr. Ward J.
Rudersdorf, and graduate
assistant T. Shawn Howell has
included in their display
various rodents of this area
along with such things as the
tail feather of a grouse. This
display alone is worth a trip to
the Ubrary.
"Libraries can go for a
variety of things other than
literary works, Mrs. Castle
said. We (the library) can
provide a service for the whole
campus." To cite an example,
she noted that the drama
department's display
advertising the production
Dracula was very successful.
Mrs. Castle stated that she
believed this idea needed to
grow, but many libraries have
been doing this sort of thing
for quite some time.
How do you' as a student
view the library? Is it just a
place to quickly gather
information for the term
paper that's due tomorrow or
do you think of it as the
center of academic activity of
the campus, which it really is?
Visit the Ubrary soon. It can
be an interesting place to just
pass the time.
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BUB-UN.'/
College Republicans Club
Tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Crise Room, a guest speaker
will address the meeting of the
|V College Republicans.
American Marketing Club

Monday Nov. 8 with games to
be held on the intra-mural
fields.
^
Alpha Delta Pi

The Pledge class of the
Alpha Delta Pi sorority will
sponsor a yard rake on Friday,
November 6.
Muscular Distrophy Drive

Robert Brown, a retired
Alpha Delta Pi, Kapffa
broadcasting executive, will
Alpha
Order and Sigma Chi
discuss "Functions of
will
collect
for the Muscular
Broadcasting in Advertising"
Distrophy
Drive
on Saturday
tonight at 7 p.m. in Combs
November
7.
305. Brown is the guest for
the American Marketing Club.
Kappa Delta Tau
Circle K Club
V Circle K International, a
service fraternity, will meet
this afternoon in Combs 212
at 5:15. The club will also
host a conference for the
various Circle K Chapters in
the region.
Sigma Chi
.

Pledges of the Sigma Chi
- fraternity will sponsor an egg
throw today from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. in front of McGregor
Hall.
Beta Theta Pi
Beta Theta Pi's football
\, tournament will begin Friday,
L Nov. 6 and continue through

Kappa Delta Tau, a service
sorority, will sponsor a bake
sale on Saturday, Nov. 7.

decorations, or other such
decorations that will enhance
the home.

v."

House of Styles
Beauty Salon
EASTERN 1Y-PASS

HAIR STYLISTS
Phyllis Million
Ann Montgomery
Carolyn HaH

Staff Photo by Schtoy Cox

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC will present a faculty
recital, free to the public, on Tuesday, November 10, at 8:00
P.M. in the Hiram Brock Auditorium. The recital will feature
Bruce Bennet, who will play the new 40-rank Hoktkamp
organ.
____^_

Senate Accepts
Continued From Page 1

proposed that the Senate send
a letter to the local school
board requesting them to hire
black teachers. A discussion
that followed convinced the
student group to table the
motion until more
information was available to
the Senate.
Chuck Kelhoffer requested
that Pratt assure the Senate
that students signing a
petition calling for the
elimination of mandatory
ROTC on campus would not
"get in trouble with the
administration." Pratt said
that he was of the opinion
that no action would be taken
. against students who signed a

proposal by John Heiderick
that advocated the placing of
a flashing crosswalk light at
the Eastern By-pass by Keene
Hall. The motion stated that a
letter expressing the Senate's
sentiments be sent to Dr.
Martin and the Kentucky
Department of Highways. The
Department is presently
studying a request by the
Student Senate to place a
pedestrian bridge at the
By-pass crossing.
A motion which suggested
that the Student Senate
inquiry into the hiring
practices of the Madison
County School System was
tabled. Maury Searcy petition.

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
UNIVERSITY
CENTER

RICHMOND
PLAZA

EKU Women

i

2 oz. Tube
$1.49 Value

On November, 12 at 6:15
p.m. there will be an EKU
Women's Dinner in the
Student Union Building.

(617)5990287
12 Pine St.-Swampacott, Mass.
01907

JERGENS
LOTION
Extra Dry
$1.35 Value

910

• *?■
■

C0NTAC
COLD
CAPS

WCBR ■ 1110 Radio

10's
$1.59 Value

VICKS SINEX
NASAL

<

a

c/i

CEPAC0L
M0UTHWASH
14 oz.

i

Nov. 10,1970

$1.19 Value

Come In-Sign-Up
for FREE Television

I

ON ONE DOZEN

I

CAKE D0NUTS
Good Thm* Natmber 14th

CO

UJ

790

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE S
Family Size

$105 value

7 A.M. To 10 P.M.

COM HI MM LAURIE m NCR OONUT DM

■

Colgate*

GRAND OPENING

10« Off

■

910

Call 623-9307

COUPON

3

hii
i.

$1.39 Value

Where You Got Quality
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Days A Week

I
I

14

SPRAY

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Big Hill Ave.

■■■■■■■*■■»

CO

$1.03 J

Soon To Be In Towns Everywhere

FRONTIER CHICKEN PLAZA'S

I

990

$187*

Call: Uni-Travel Corp.,
Transatlantic airhnea' agent

DOWNTOWN
2ND/MAIN

TEGRIN
MEDICATED
SHAMPOO

SUMMER EUROPE
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES opportunities for students A
educ staff of your University of
Univ. group to obtain low-cost
travel to Europe. * Round trip
prices as low as $187 for
minimum group of 40.

Wilma Witt
Patsey Prather
Margo Arviii

lEXT TO HOUSE OF STYLES BOUTIOUE

College Democrats

Lt. Governor Wendell Ford
will speak to the College
Democrate Club in his
campaign for the governorship
on Wednesday, Nov. 11 at
6:30 p.m. in the Ferrell
Room.

i,

423-4U1
• AM. - * r.M.

Six Coeds
Get Grants
From FHA
Six of 21 girls in Kentucky
colleges studying home
economics that were awarded
scholarships by the Kentucky
FHA Scholarship Project were
Eastern students.
The girls receiving these
scholarships are: Martha Dick
from Pueblo, Mary Glider
from Tomkinsville, Cathy Hill
from Versailles, Karen
McCord from Brooksville,
Karla Strong from Lexington,
and Rhoda Wall from
Waynesburg.
Each of the scholarships is
in the amount of $300,
one-half of which is paid
indirectly to each girl each
semester.

materials.
There is no charge for
admission for entering an
exhibit in the show. Anyone
who has an entry should bring
it to the Moore Building on
November 21 before 8 a.nv
Registration will continue
from 8 until 10 a.m.
,(:

Every exhibit will be in
competion and will be judged
on such physical
characteristics as color,
beauty, and best usage of

it)

—-- ■

i

1

BUFFERIN
TABLETS
100'S

$1.49 Value

7.
990 §

m
w—m
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OVC Hopes Still Alive
As Eastern Meets Tech

I

BY JIM KIRK
Progress Sports Reporter

•V JACK FtOST
Sport11

Now standing in a position
as possibly the only team in
the OVC with a chance of
overtaking the league-leading,
undefeated Western
Hilltoppers, the Colonels
continue their struggle to
regain the top spot this
Saturday afternoon at
Cookeville, Tenn.

Organizations To Sell Tickets
Eastern fans will have a chance to get an early
•look at the 70-71 edition of the Colonels' basketball
team on November 23 as the varsity and freshman
squads clash in a Benefit Game with proceeds going
to the Century Fund.
Tickets are available now and are being sold by
■ student organizations. Any student organization
who wants to sell tickets can obtain them at Mr.
j Robert Tarvin's office.
: The tickets are priced at $ 1.00 and contributions
in excess of the admission price will also be
accepted. There will be no reserve seats at the game
and everyone must have a ticket to get in. Seating will
'be on a fiftt come-first serve basis.
To add a little more competition and excitement
in the ticket sales, the Progress will present a
participation trophy at the game to the organization
.that turns in the largest gross ticket sales.
As an added bonus, planners of the Benefit Game
"have agreed to reserve 50 choice chair-back seats for
the winning organization.
Admission to the 50-seat reserved section will be
by presenting a regular ticket along with a special
ticket that will be awarded on the day of the game.
This game will be a basketball first at Eastern and
it will provide many people a chance to see some
top college ballplayers in action. The game will have
its rewards for all ages. Immediately after the game,
members of both squads and their coaches will have
an autograph session, a good chance for the
youngsters to see their favorite players.
And then for the older age bracket a halftime
show is being planned which will be another feature
you shouldn't miss.
Coach Guy Strong has put together an exciting
team while the freshmen under Jack Hissom is
perhaps the best in the school's history.
Robert Brooks and Bobby Newell, names that are
very familiar to central Kentucky fans, are the top
attractions on the frosh squad.
Brooks is a hometown product of Madison High
School and was named 'Mr. Basketball' in Kentucky
after the 1970 season. He guided Madison to
runner-up in the '70 State Tournament and waa
voted on the first team All-State squad.
Newell, who will team with Brooks at the guard
positions, played his schoolboy basketball at nearby

sal ■Sana

Contlued On Page 7
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A season opening streak of
three consecutive victories this
year gave the Golden Eagles
visions of a banner season and
to a degree confirmed the
pre-season optimism of third
year coach Don Wade.

Staff Photo by Thomas D. RMcMI

EASTERN FLANKER William Wright
makes a diving effort to catch this pass from
quarterback Bob Flicker (shown in
background). Flicker had a 12 for 19 passing

day for 120 yards and one touchdown. He
was selected as thyoffensive player of the
week in guiding the Colonels to their 17-7
win over Murray's Racers.

Colonels Top Murray Racers
To Cap Homecoming Weekend
BY MARK SMITH
Progress Sports Reporter
Last Saturday was the
perfect day for the Eastern
Colonels.
The weather was good, the
Homecoming crowd of 22,500
reminised, and best of all, the
Colonels remained in the thick
of the Ohio Valley Conference
race with a defensive-oriented
17-7 win over the Murray
Racers.
Coach Roy Kidd's crew
used good ball control, Tom
Gae bier's punting, and a
strong fourth quarter to annex
their sixth win in seven
outings. They also remain in
undisputed possession of
second place in the OVC, only
one half game behind Western.
There was plenty to cheer
about, with 13:04 left in the
second period, when tailback
Jimmy Brooks scored on a
four yard run to give the
Colonels a 7-0 lead that was
later erased with three
minutes left in the half when
Racer halfback Jim Brown
bolted 28 yards for the tying
score, after an E. W. Dennison
fumble recovery furnished his
team' with the scoring
opportunity.

Fricker Chosen

•HONE •11*7111
517-3410

Other than those first two
scores, the contest was a
battle in the pits between the
opposing lines—until the
fourth quarter. That's when
the EKU offensive machine
began to equal the defense
and start to put the ball over
the goal line, in some way dr
other. After driving down to
the Murray five yard line,
Colonel kicker Ralph Gillespie
put his team into the lead to
stay with a 22 yard field goal
with 8:27 to go in the
ballgame.
Linebacker Doug Greene
finished off any last ditch
Murray threats late in the
contest when he intercepted a
Garnett Scott pass on the
Colonel 44 yard line and
returned it to the Racer IS.
James Wilson added to the
score with 39 seconds left
when he caught a 10-yard pass
from quarterback Bob Fricker
to finalize the score at 17-7.
Special teams, usually the
unsung heroes in a football
game had their day with some
well-timed punt and kick off
coverage. Punter Tom Gaebler
kept the Racers in a hole
throughout the game with
good punts, (he punted five
times for a 44.2 average).
Kicking specialist Ralph
Gillespie also put his specialty
to good use by booming

Mr layeT UJ WeeH kickoffs into the Racer end
• I O
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However, the first three
games for the Eagles were
followed by a run through a
"gauntlet" consisting of
encounters with defending
champion East Tennessee,
powerful Western, and
Morehead. The results of this
ordeal proved disastrous for
Tech as the Eagles were

Eastern quarterback, Bob
Fricker won the offensive
player of the week award for
his performance in the
Colonels 17-7 over Murray.
Fricker completed 12 of 19
passes for 120 yards and 1
TD. He added 20 more yards
rushing.
Fricker is the second
Eastern player to be honored
by the OVC head office.
James Croudep was the other
Colonel recipient of the
award. The defensive player of
the week award goes to a pair
of defensive stars who were on
opposite sides of the field.
Harry 'Sugar Bear' Lyles of
Morehead and Western's Bill
Muller had almost identical
marks in the hard fought
Hilltopper-Eagle battle.
Western won the game
24-14.

THE
COLLEGE
SHIELD

zone on two occasions.

Brooks led all EKU rushers EKU also tallied 16 first
with 73 yards in 25 carries. He downs to the Racer's nine.
Tennessee Tech and
now has 773 net yards rushing
for 1970 and his magic Indiana State furnish the road
number for 1,000 yards is opposition for Eastern over the
227. Fullback Butch Evans next two weeks. The Colonels
added 24 in seven carries. As a return home for the season
unit, Eastern finished the finale against Morehead on
afternoon with 135 yards on November 21 in the annual
Military Day game.
the ground.
Fricker completed 13 of 20
passes for 131 yards and a
touchdown. On the receiving
end of seven of those tosses
was split end Larry Kirksey.
Kirksey, a sophomore from
Harlan, garnered 72 yards for
his efforts. His seven catches is
the 1970 high in that
department.
Linebacker Greene, who
played in place of the injured
Mike Armstrong, had a stellar
afternoon with six tackles,
two assists, an interception,
and he also forced a Racer
fumble. Tackle Eddie
Huffman also turned in a good
day with seven tackles and six
assists. He also batted down a
Garnett Scott pass.
Center Paul Hampton and
tackle Harry Irwin paced the
well-tuned offensive line that
kept Fricker protected all
afternoon. Fricker was
dumped on only one occasion,
and that was late in the game.
Eastern controlled the ball
and this was borne out with
the final statistics as the
Colonels ran 74 offensive
THE WALL of the defensive line rises in
plays to Murray's 51, and
unison in an attempt to block the pass of
Murray quarterback Garnett Scott. Eastern
players shown are Mike Nicholson (partly

Headhunters, Renegades
Named By Coach Kidd
for the Colonels.
Along with Fricker,
sophomore split-end Larry
Kirksey also came up for
praise from the Eastern
coaching staff. Kirksey caught
seven passes for 73 yards and
boosted bis total for the
season to 19 pass receptions
for 211 yards. Paul Hampton,
a 6-1, 195-pound senior
center, and Harry "Toodie"
Irwin, a 6-2,231-pound junior
tackle, were recipients of the
"Renegade Lineman" awards.
De f en sive ly , 6-3,
234-pound junior tackle Eddie
Huffman and Doug Greene, a
6-0, 210-pound linebacker,
Sophomore quarterback
carted off the accolades.
Bob Fricker had his most
outstanding game of the
Huffman collected seven
season for Eastern, according • tackles and six assists, while
to Kidd. Fricker hit on 12 of ' Greene had six tackles, two
19 passes for 120 yards and
assists, caused one fumble and
one touchdown. He was also
returned an intercepted pass
able to pick up some very
29 yards to set up Eastern's
important third down plays
lastTD.

Coach Roy Kidd credited
his team's 17-7 win over
Murray in the Colonels'
Homecoming contest to
Eastern's "tremendous
defense and the blocking of
the offensive line.
"It was a real good
hard-hitting game and we were
fortunate enough to come out
on top. Murray has a very
fine, veteran team with a
tough defense. They just
didn't get any breaks and after
O'Neal's (Mike) punt return,
the momentum started
swinging to us," Kidd said.

Staff Photo by Thomas O. R Mdell

hidden by Murray player), Wally Chambers
(78), and Eddie Huffman (76). Eastern won
the OVC game 17-7 and stayed alive in the
conference race.

4 Miles South on U.S. 25 Berea Road - Phone 623-1718
Friday-Saturday-Sunday At 7:15 P.M.
MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS

rM*A*S*H'iswhat
the new freedom
of the screen
is all about."

WINNER OF R ACADEMY AWARDSI

November 5 - Thursday
THE CHEYENNE SOCIAL CLUnf
James Stewart, Henry Fonda
Shirley Jones, Sue Langdon
Elaine Devry GP

-Richard Schickel, Lit*
<i«HrtT'*a

An Ingo Preminger Production
Color by DE LUXE#
Panavision0

MASH

I CHARLT0N HESTON JESSICA WALTER
JCA
iNUMBER
C010I by Deluxe United Artists

Coming Soon: "Student Nurses'

SMITH'S HAIR STYLING
and BARBER SHOP

Tfcf Collf ShieH

National Life A Accidbnf Insurance Co.

Lee Van deer, Forest Tucker
Marie Gomez GP

November 9 - Monday
HAIL HERO
^lichael Douglas, Arthur Kennedy
Teresa Wright GP

November 11 AllWednesday A Thursday
A MAN CALLED HORSE
Richard Harris, Judith Anderson]
GP
••••••
November 13 A 14Friday A Saturday

thir 4th L*"H'*t Combination Company in the World

BENEATH THE PLANET
OF THE APES
Charlton Heston, Linda Harrison
James Fnndscus
Maurice Evans GP

FI-ATURI-S:

1. Unique Personal Cash Value Insurance with emphasis on saving you $$
2. Comprehensive Disability Protection.
3. Outstanding Accidental Death & Dismemberment Benefits.
4. A Multifold Guaranteed Insurability Agreement.
5. Package Benefits for your family.
6. Premiums deferred until after collage completion
7. Full coverage while in military service.
The* are stunt of the reasons why over H.OW.000 Americans confide in us. Let me
help you plan your future wisely and give you continued service to your complete
satisfaction. Phone623-6726.

November 647-

Friday A Saturday
RARQUERO

am

w*

BACKED BY

lingering near the top of OVC
rushing stats throughout the
year, as recently as two weeks
ago ranking behind only the
Colonels' Jimmy Brooks.
Alternating quarterbacks
Steve Ailey, a sophomore and
part time starter in '69, and
David Fair, a junior, Have
provided Tech with a capable
passing offense.
Their favorite target is
junior tight end Jim Bishop,
who was far and away the
leading Eagle receiver in 1969
with 31 receptions and four
touchdowns.
Veteran Offensive Line
Both the running and
passing offenses are greatly
aided by the veteran offensive
line, which besides Swaggerty
includes center Paul Macolly,
who played every offensive
down last year, and two year
starters John Chuy and John
Trainor.
Youngblood, possibly the
biggest (235 lbs.) linebacker
the Colonels will face this
season is the leader of a crew
of 'backers which includes
returning regulars James
Huskey and Ron McNabb.
Doug Lewey and John
Mat lock, both starters the past
two season, hold down the
defensive end posts, and the
huge Tanner, an offensive
lineman last fall, is a solid
obstacle in the middle.
The Tech secondary has
proved to be tough for enemy
passers to crack, as David
Francis, Jim Waddell, and
Buddy Warwick, all starters
last season, return from the
unit which set a school record
of 25 interceptions in 1969.

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATER

Now:

Paul S. Janton PrmtmnH:

destroyed on three successive
weekends by scores of 30-7 to
the Buccanneers, 28-0 to
Western, and 31-10 to
Morehead.
Four Straight Losses
A defeat last Saturday at
the hands of non-conference
foe Chattanooga sends the
Eagles into their battle with
the Colonels with a four game
losing string and a 1-3 OVC
mark.
Since Eastern is the last
remaining conference
"power" on Tech's schedule,
they would like nothing better
than to avenge their previous
disappointments with a big
homecoming upset victory.
This added incentive could
add considerable spark to an
Eagle club that is no slouch
despite its record, as proved
by a 21-7 victory over the
Murray squad that gave the
Colonels all they could handle
last Saturday.
Tech has an experienced
defensive unit, led by
linebacker Jimmy
Youngblood and middle guard
John Tanner, and an always
tough ground attack headed
by sophomore running back
Roger Hill and an offensive
line, including aU-OVC guard
BiU Swaggerty, that returns
intact from 1969.
Schreiber Graduated
The Eagles lost the greatest
runner in OVC history in the
graduated Larry Schreiber (a
phenomenal 1522 yards last
season and fourth place in all
time NCAA rushing) but Hill,
Tech's second leading runner
as a freshman last fall, has
taken up some of the slack by

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
A

OF BORIS FASTERNAKS

jl

^DOCTOR Zlli\ \<,OB
IN PANAVISION' AND MEIB0C0L0R

For the Style Conscious Man
OPEN TEN A.M. UNTIL SEVEN P.M.
Corner 2nd and Main - Upstairs over Begleys
After you try the other shops, come to Richmond's
ORIGINAL hair-styling barber for the professional
shaping of your hah*. Ask your friends. They come here
too. Walk up to genuine hair styling. You'll find it's the*
best in town. Come in today!

Selected Short Subject*
all Program - Ticket

Office Opens 7:00 p.m.
Show starts 7:30 p.m.

Admission - 75c
ChsMren (under 12) 50c

I
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Harlem Globetrotters Perform
Tonight In Alumni Coliseum

IFC Sponsors
All'Star Game

1970
itip4OVC STANDINGS
Conference
W LT
Western
4 0 1
Eastern
4 10
East Tennessee 211
Morehead
3 2 0
Middle Tennessee 2 2 0
Tennessee Tech 1 3 0
Murray
14 0
Austin Peay
0 4 0

Points
OFF. OPP.
184
38
130
71
100
57
133
85
134
72
94
142
113
129
64
191

All
W LT
6 0 1
6 1 0
5 1 1
4 3 0
5 2 0
3 4 0
3 4 0
1 6 0

LAST WEEK'S OVC SCORES
Eastern-17 vs. Mnrray-7 (HC)
Western-24 at Morehead-14
East Tennessee-9 at Appalachian State-7
Middle Tennessee-14 vs. Ball State-7
Austin Peay-21 vs. Northwood-7
Chattanoosa-21 at Tennessee Tecb-7
THIS WEEK'S OVC SCHEDULE
Eastern at Tennessee Tech
Murray at Austin Peay
Middle Tennessee at Western
Morehead at East Tennessee

■

Southeastern Meet
CapturedBy Silvious
Displaying his ability and
endurance, Eastern's Ken
Silvious won top honors in the
annual South Eastern United
States Cross-County Meet in
Atlanta, Georgia over the
week-end.
The EKU senior covered
the six mile distance with a
30:04 clocking followed by
University of Kentucky's Vick
Nelson with a time of 30:12
Eastern's coach E.G. Plummer
noted the dual between
Silvious and Nelson was
"tremendous efforts on both
of their parts. Ken wasn't able
to pull away until the last
half-mile."
Eastern's o ther
representative in the event was
Jerry Kraiss. In the three mile
race he finished fourth in a
field consisting of thinclads
from all parts of the South.
In this year's running,
Silvious beat last year's South

The Inter-Fraternity
Council will hold an All-Star
Football Game Monday,
November 8. The game will be
played on intramural field
number three which is located
behind Palmer Hall next to
the track.
__
The fraternities wiD be
grouped into two teams with
Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Delta
UpaOpn, Tau Kappa Epailon,
and Kappa Alpha forming one
team. Their coaches will be
Guy Botts of Sigma Chi and
Jerry Scaring! of Delta
Upajlon.
The other squad will
represent Phi Delta Theta, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Beta Theta Phi,
Beta Omicron Gamma, Omega
Si PM, and Theta CM. The
coaches of this team will be
Bill Jenkins, TKA and James
Overall, Omega Si Phi.
Teams were selected by
Bob Tarvin. The IFC will give
trophies for the best defensive
and offensive players in the
game. The selections wiD be
made by Tarvin and Mike
Nantz.
The squads of the two
teams wfll consist of the two
best players, one offensive and
one defensive, from each of
the fraternities.

East Champion Hal Michael.
Michael is also the NCAA
indoor one-mile champ and
the AAU one-mile outdoor
champ. During the summer
vacation, he toured Europe
with the American Olympic
team.
The College of William and
Mary won the team title.
Other cross-country powers in
the parade were University of
Tennessee, University of
South Carolina, Georgia Tech,
Clemson, University of
Florida, University of
Kentucky, Furman, and
numerous others.
Much has been said about
Ken Silvious' goals and many
of them he has reached. But
one race that has not escaped
him is the Kentucky
Federation. He will be running
in it this weekend in Louisville
on the Bellarmine campus.

The fabled Harlem
Globetrotters will present
their family entertainment
package in Alumni Coliseum
tonight at 7:30.
The famed "ambassadors in
short pants" will meet the
New Jersey Reds in the main
event, backed by variety
entertainers in the pre-game
and half time shows.
The "Magicians of
Basketball," who have played
before some 65,000,000 fans
in 87 countries around the
world over the past 44 years,
have added new stars and a
number of new gags to their
repertoire of amusing antics.
"With their great ability to
ad lib and adapt to local
situations, I have to admit
that many times they even
surprise me," explains George
Gillett, the team's general
manager.

IT'S UP and you can almost bet it went directly through
the hoop. That's Meadow lark Lemon, the Clown Prince of
Basketball attempting his patented half court hook shot.
Tonight, starting at 7:30 with pre-game festivities you'll be
able to see Lemon along with Curly Neal and the rest of the
World Famous Harlem Globetrotters at the Alumni Coliseum.

Intramural Basketball Has Started ;
Football Finals Scheduled Today
Thirty-one games began the
Intramural Basketball season
last week. Games are played in
the Begley Building and the
Alumni Coliseum. For specific
game times, contact Mr.
26
GDI
Dive Bombers
57
78
String Beans
39
Express ••
48
D.C.5
70
Floyd Co. Boys
48
OKNY
53
Two
Budweisers
44
62
Brockton Boys
Wild Stem
62
Born Losers
57
65
Ripples
64
Soul Inspiration
Selective Service
57

Wayne Jennings in 212 of the
Begley Building or call
622-5434.
Table Tennis champs
Strange and Chad well won
over TKE representatives Odle
Hustlers C.
Hustlers B.
Dale's Bait Shop
Bananas
Bad News
Charlie Brown
Odd Squad
Vetrans
Round Bailers
Knights
Fighting Ramblers
Bombers
Scoring Machine
Hornets
Red Machine
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The

and Sheysing last Wednesday
for the University Title.
Handball winners Klenk
and Campassi won two out of
three games against Siemon
and Finan last Thursday. The

former pair now hold the
University Division title in
handball.
Flag football
wrapped up today.

wfll

be

Jay Fox
Moonshiners
Ale 8
Cool Blue
Claves

49
37
39
60
68

Neariyweds
Shelby Machine
Pegos
PBR
TaB Boys

38
31
38
27
36

Brussell Sprouts
Chargers
Raders
GFO
PR's
Blue 22
23
Ball Hawls

58
49
48
43
54
45
50
49
49

Playmakers
Red Raders
Saigon Celtics
Hot-Totis
Stroh's
Bucks
Rosemary's Babies
Hawkers
Norsemen

34
23
24
33
14
42
21
39
31

7-11

Phoenix and Lennie Wilkens
of Seattle and basebal
outfield Tommy Davis of the
Houston Astros. Master of the }
dunk shot.
Performing at halftime will
be the Pickerings, a
well-known trampoline act,
and Norikazu Fujii and Jack
Bender, two of the top table
tennis players in history.
Natives of Denver, Col.,
Mike Pickering and his
family—wife, Carol, son, Mike
Jr. (12) and daughter, Chris,
(10)—accompany the Trotters
everywhere and entertain at
halftime with a series of back
flips, triple twists and other
forms of acrobatic maneuvers.
Fujii, a native of Kyoto,
Japan, has been the table
tennis champion of Japan
eight times and in 1952 won
the world doubles title in
Bombay. Bender, his
opponent, won the Denmark
Open in 1968.

Frost On Sports
Continued From Pag* 6

Clark County. He is also a first team All-Stater and
played under Eastern assistant coach Tommy Harper
a couple of years ago at Clark County.
The height of the baby Colonels is one of the
strong points of the team. Brooks stands 6-5 and
Newell, 6-3. And then there is Kevin Kok of
Louisville who measures 6-7 and Bob Wiegle of
Cincinnati, Ohio, another 6-7 prospect. Rick
Stansel, a 6-5 jumping jack, hails from Dayton,
Ohio.
The varsity squad has depth this year for the first
time in quite awhile. Two experienced guards,
George Bryant and Billy Burton, return from last
year's team along with 6-7 Carl Greenfield and Tim
Argabright.
Daryl Dunagan, a real scrapper, stands 6-5 and is
hard after a starting berth.
Last year's frosh sensation, Charles Mitchell, has
now moved up to the varsity and is ready to make
his debut.
And there is big Dan Argabright, Tim's little
brother, who stands 6-11. A lot is expected from
this tall and talented sophomore who sat out last
year after transfering to Eastern.
So reserve November 23 for a night of basketball
and excitement. It's for a good cause, so come on
out and get a preview of the Colonels.

^^^^m^m^m^m^^m^^mm^m^^^^^^^^^^^mm^m^^^^^^^^m
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"Of course, some of the
regular skits, which our fans
have come to expect over the
years, are still part of our
program, but don't be
surprised if our players add a
few new wrinkles to these,"
Gillett said.
Some of the top

Globetrotter stars of 1970
include:
-Meadowlark Lemon.
Regarded as the "Clown
Prince of Basketball."
Recognized as the master of
court comedy. Truly a
magician with a basketball.
-Leon Hillard.
Player-coach of the Trotters.
Amazed fans with dribbling
ability and clever ball handling
as a 19-year old rookie. Best
show dribbler in the game
today.
-Bobby Joe Mason. A
good ball handler and passer
and a terrific outside shooter.
Also, a whiz on defense and
excellent playmaker.
-Freddie "Curry" Neal.
One of the few high-arching
long shot artists in the game.
Excellent playmaker, passer
and dribbler.
-Jackie Jackson. Played
high school basketball with
NBA stars Connie Hawkins of
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A SHUTTLE SERVICE
/*

Prize Sandwich Shoppe

BETWEEN

ON THE RICHMOND BY-PASS & THE CAMPUS!!
•

CATCH A FREE RIDE ON THE MIS SHUTTLE
From Any Of These "LOTTS BUS STOPS"
Lancaster Avenue at Barnes Mill Rd.
Kit Carson Drive At Daniel Boone Drive

Kit Carson Drive At Madison Drive
j

Kit Carson Drive At Park Drive

h

A Wm Purchase Receipt Is Your Return Ticket
Beginning Monday, November 9th
Shuttle Service Every 20 Minutes — 4 To 8 P.M.
Monday Thru Friday & Sunday
Drawing For A Free |0[TC' Prixe P»«kage Each Trip
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May Intercession!
Gets Approval ,

Students Plead For Freedom
In Selection Of Their Courses
"Why am I required to take
so many courses in which I am
. not interested and that have
nothing to do with my
major?" Student questions
like this may have helped to
prompt the creation of a new
academic degree at City
University of New York.
Under this program,
students will be allowed
greater freedom for selecting
courses when designing their
own scholastic program. This
degree will enable students to
concentrate on courses having
to do with their major field of
interest instead of being made
to take a series of courses in
which they have no interest.
Dr. StovaH, vice-president
of Academic Affairs at
Eastern said, "Although I do
not react negatively to this
type of program, I do not
think Eastern will adopt
anything of this nature in the
near future."
He feels there are two
extremes that could be taken
in planning the students'
academic program: to let the
students take any courses they
want or to have a set of
specific requirements for
every student.
He believes Eastern falls
somewhere between these two
extremes, neither too strict
with what a student must take
in his particular field nor too
lenient. He did say, however,
"I personally would like to see
more flexibility in student
choice."
Dean Lewis, Dean of
Central Kentucky University
College at Eastern, said, "I
hope Eastern does not adopt
such a policy. This implies
that college education is
primarily a matter of training
for an occupation."
Students tended to agree
with Dean Lewis that college
is not just for learning about
one particular subject; but
their argument was that they
have to neglect courses toward
their major to fit in all the
general required courses.
As Ronda Grueninger, a
sociology major from

Cincinnati, Ohio, put it, "I do
not think Eastern's program is
bad because a college student
should be educated to the
extent that he is able to speak
•ntelhgeprly on any subject."
"I do feel something is
wrong, however, because I am
a sophomore and I've only
taken two sociology courses. I
can't fit one in this semester
either because I have to take
so many required CUC
courses," Miss Grueninger
added. Because the students
in a university are from
different parts of the country

and have all been educated
differently, Dr. Stovall feels
that the needs and the
interests of the individual
student should be considered
more in higher education.
This may be one reason for
student dissatisfaction.
Students that have already
been exposed to courses in
high school that are part of
the CUC requirements, do not
feel they should have to waste
their time repeating these
courses.
Dr. Stovall realizes this is a
problem and suggests that

JL

"credit by examination"
would relieve some dissension
about CUC required courses.
For example, if a student had
a good basic understanding of
biological science but had a
poor understanding of history,
his test would indicate this
fact.
The student could then be
given credit for the science
course but would be required
to take a history course. By
not having to take a biology
class, the student can take
another subject toward his
major.

Fair Turns Focus
On Ecology Woes
Eastern's second annual
Conservation Fair, to be held
Saturday, November 6, will
focus a critical look at
environmental quality and
man's misuse of soil, water,
and air on which he survives.
The theme of the Fair is
"Happiness in Your Own
Backyard."
The academic departments
sponsoring the Fair expect
more than 1,000 elementary,
junior high, and high school
students to accept invitations
to bring exhibits on ecology.
State and federal agencies will
also sponsor exhibits and films
at the Fair in the Moore
Building, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The University is also
hoping for Eastern students to
take advantage of the
information exhibited.
Chairmen of the sponsoring
Eastern departments,
Agriculture, Biology,
Chemistry, Geography, and
Geology, are hopeful that the
ecological displays by young
people will turn the power of
public concern upon the
deterioration of the
environment before it is too
late to stop it. They stated

that the Fair's goal is
acquainting the public with
the role of the sciences in
halting man's misuse of the
earth.
Biology department
chairman, Dr. E.A. Hess, said,
"ecology had its birth in
biology and has now spread to
all other fields of science."
Although he is one of the key
figures behind the Fanorganization, he said,
"conservation fairs are a poor
attempt by man to
demonstrate his own short
comings in the management of
his world's natural resources."
"Other segments of society
need to respect the total
environment as agriculture
does, said Dr. W.A.
Householder, agriculture
department chairman. He said
that the fair win demonstrate
this need to the public.
An irony was pointed out
by Dr. Harry M. Smiley,
chemistry department
chairman, who said that
although chemistry will play
an important role in solving
environmental problems, "it
has been a misuse of
chemistry ^that caused the

problem in the first place."
He added, technology
appropriately applied can
solve the problems caused by
earlier misuse of technology."
He believes the Fair to be a
good medium for
communicating this point.

Petitions
Circulating
Continued From Pas* 1

the meeting, indicated the
interest of the girls on campus
in mandatory ROTC, even
though they are not directly
involved. Kelhoffer told the
Progress that a similar drive in
the girl's dormitories will be
organized in the next few
weeks.
Kelhoffer summarized his
views when he said, "Just like
that advanced ROTC student
said at the meeting—he's going
advanced, but still thinks it
should be a decision for each
individual, and not a decision
of the University."
The petition drive is due to
end Friday, provided all
dormitory rooms have been
canvassed by the committee.

Staff Photo by Thomas D. RMdoM

Firey Feature
Caught in between "balls of fire" is Robyn Kid well, junior,
the feature twirler
during the half-time performance of the
Homecoming game.

M.

BY BOB BABBAGE
Staff Reporter
A plan for a" spring
intercession instructional
period at Eastern has been
approved by the Faculty
Senate. The proposal provides
for a four-week intercession
similar to the present August
intercession.
Final approval must come
from the Board of Regents in
order for the intercession to
become effective. The
measure approved by the
Senate would make possible
an instructional period
beginning on May 10 and
ending June 4. Four credit
hours would be the maximum
load for any student, and as
set up for 1971, the summer
session would not be affected
in any way.
Dr. Thomas Stovall, Vice
President for Academic
Affairs, cited the reasoning
behind the proposal in an
interview. The Council on
Academic Affairs, of which
Stovall is Chairman and where
the idea originated, felt that
students would be able to
accelerate their respective
programs with the addition of
the proposed period. Students
in need of making up courses
would also benefit.

Other reasons stated by
Stovall were providing the
taxpayers with a more
complete use of their tax:
funds, in that University
facilities would remain open
almost year-round, rather than j
closing for a month before the |
summer session.
Stovall said that only
students who had been
enrolled at Eastern prior to
the suggested intercession
would be allowed to attend.;
The Council on Academic
Affairs decided not to admit
incoming freshmen or transfer'I
students, but these students;
are still eligible for summer |
course work.

An example of a three-hour: |
course under the new]
program, subject to the Board |
of Regents approval would be
a two-hour daily class meeting I
for each of the five days of;]
the week. Pre-registrationwould be in April, with late I
registration being only on the;f
first day of classes.
Dr. Stovall discussed fees,
stating that parttime fees forM
students would be the fee plan
for the intercession. I
Dormitories would be.
available at half the rental cost: I
charged during the summer;|
session.

PI.E. Sweeps Junior Elections
BY BONNIE GRAY
Staff Reporter

and participation in the class,
"there is a definite need for
class officers even though
people often question it. That
need, if for nothing else, is
administrative because of all
the money involved."

The results from the junior
class election were, president,
Art C as si 11; vice president.
•
Boby J. Iglehart; secretary,
Connie Palsgrove; and
Bob J. Iglehart,
treasurer, Pat Taylor, who
were all on the P.I.E. party vice-president of the class is
from Hamilton, Ohio. He is
ticket.
President Art Cassill, from affiliated with Theta Chi
New Carlise, Ohio is a business fraternity.
education major and a
member of TKE. Art says he
The junior class secretary,
hopes to create more interest Connie Palsgrove is from

Vandalia, Ohio. She is a
member of the Alpha Gamma
Delta Sorority. Connie says
she enjoys being active on
campus and that she wants to
help get the junior class name
in better standing. Pat
Taylor, a home economics
major from Dayton, Ohio who
is the treasurer of the junior
class was a Student Council
representative last year.
Financially, she says, "the
junior class is in good shape."
They have already dedicated

/:

$500.00 to the Meditation
Chapel and still have plenty
left over for a good band at
the prom.
The elections held on
October 28, from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. in the Student Union
Building and in the Student
Union Grill.The class* j
conducted their election;
without the aid of the Student
Senate. This was the first year
for this type of election
procedure at Eastern. All
requirements for officers were
the same as the years before.

EASTERN'S

r

RING DAYS

I

NOVEMBER 16 <r 17

1 I
MEN'S RING, I0K YELLOW GOLD
Extra Larga #S400-90
Daluia, Gold-Clotad
$55.00
Standard, Plattic-Clotad
53.00
L.rg. #B3288
D.luaa, Gold-Cloi.d

SUPERBLY DETAILED
DISTINCTIVELY HANDSOME

■

42.12 □
36.72 □

Standard, Plattic-Clotad

5.00 additional

Firaray Stonat

□

WOMEN'S DINNER RING. I0K YELLOW GOLD
#M 3342-60. Dagraa and Data I mid. Band
#M3439-2. Dagraa and Data Outtldo Band
D.lux.. Gold-Clos.d
30.24 D
Standard, Plattic-Clotad
29.16 □
WOMEN'S MINIATURE OVAL #M328I
Daluia, Gold-Cloi.d
29.16 □
Standard, Plattic-Clotad
27.00 D
PIN AND NUMERAL GUARD. I OK YELLOW GOLD

PRE - CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
THE UNIVERSITY STORE

THE RECOGNITION PEOPLE

□
□

Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

#M32BI
DIAMOND SETTING AVAILABLE

17.21 TJ

4

STONE ENCRUSTING (Smooth Stonat Only)
Ona Old Englith or Block Lattar
Q
Two or Thraa Greek Lattart
□
Spacial Symbolt:
Q
E.K.U.
Law Enforcement
Matonic
Par-thing Rifl.i
K of C
Butin.tt Adminittration
Ado* ttate and local tai to above price*.
PRICKS SUBJECT TO COLD AND SILVER SURCHARGES
It required. J10.00 for fcrtr

-

II
I 'I

UNIVERSITY STORE

K. RODGER MEADE, DIRECTOR
E.istern Kentucky University

I

Richmond, Kentucky 40475
I

I

NAME.

I
I

I
♦

Full Name (ler e«gr.vl»e MM rlef)

ADDRESS

_ STATE

ZIP_
PHONE

CITY.
FINGER SIZE.

I.

1

il1
I

_YEAR DATE.

.DEGREE.

I

ENCRUSTED GREEK LETTERS
FACETED □

STONE COLOR
YELLOW GOLD D
AMOUNT ENCLOSED

BUFFED □

WHITE GOLD D GREEN GOLD □
.

BALANCE DUE

I

♦

